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Hetch Hetchy controverse

John Muir Dam Hetch Hetchy

It is impossible to overestimate
the value of wild mountains and
mountain temples as places for
people to grow in, recreation
grounds for soul and body. They
are the greatest of our natural
resources, God's best gifts, but
none, however high and holy, is
beyond reach of the spoiler.



Hetch Hetchy controverse

Gifford Pinchot

I believe if we had nothing else
to consider than the delight of
the few men and women who
would yearly go into the Hetch
Hetchy Valley, then it should
be left in its natural condition.
But the considerations on the
other side of the question to
my mind are simply
overwhelming, and so much
so that I have never been able
to see that there was any
reasonable argument against
the use of this water supply
by the city of San Francisco.



Hetch Hetchy Controverse

John Muir

• Hetch Hetchy is 
waardevol omwille van 
zichzelf

➢Intrinsieke waarde

Gifford Pinchot

• Hetch Hetchy is 
waardevol omdat het 
nuttig is voor de mens

➢Instrumentele waarde 
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Hetch Hetchy controverse

Maria Lebrado (To-tu-ya)

‘Expulsion had left its impress on the 
child, and recollections of the event, 
though few, were vivid. There was the 
long climb through the snow, out of the 
Valley, over the mountains, in sorrow 
and humiliation. Then there was the 
figure of the soldier—“Man with the red 
shirt . . . . man with the red shirt,” she 
always replied to my questioning. And in 
these images is the essence of it all—
the tragedy of a people filing out from 
their tribal home, forced by the red-
shirted Forty-niner!’
(The last Survivor, Taylor)



Relationele waarde

• Hetch Hetchy is waardevol omwille 
van de innige relaties die een 
individu/gemeenschap ermee 
onderhoud





De waarde van de Vollanderboom

Intrinsiek 
• Indrukwekkend levend 

organisme

Instrumenteel 
• Mirilandica-populier

• Nuttige eigenschappen
• Biodiversiteit 



Relationele waarde Vollanderboom



Relationele waarde

• Sterk belichaamde betekenis
• Brandpunt van verhalen

• Gave van de tijd



Relationele waarde 



De populier als geschenk


